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Students’ Department
H. P. Baumann, Editor
AMERICAN INSTITUTE EXAMINATIONS
[Note.—The fact that these answers appear in The Journal of Account­
ancy should not cause the reader to assume that they are the official answers 
of the board of examiners. They represent merely the opinions of the editor of 
the Students' Department.]
Examination in Accounting Theory and Practice—Part II
May 16, 1930, 1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
The candidate must answer all the following questions.
No. 4 (18 points):


















X and Y have disagreed to such an extent that a dissolution of the partner­
ship is mutually decided upon and you have been engaged to realize the firm’s 
assets and liquidate its liabilities. The partnership agreement provides that 
profits and losses shall be shared equally.
The automobiles are disposed of for $2,500 and the inventory, in its entirety, 
is sold to another firm for $13,500. The cash received from these sources, to­
gether with the cash shown in the trial balance is distributed forthwith.
Subsequently, you collect the accounts receivable and pay expenses as
follows:
Accts. rec. Discount Cash Expenses
face amount allowed received paid
1st period..........
2nd “ ..........
$ 2,000 $300 $1,700 $500
10,000 500 9,500
3rd “ .......... 10,000 600 9,400 600
4th “ .......... 8,000 200 7,800 500
At the end of each period indicated above, you make the proper cash dis­
tributions.
Prepare a statement showing the separate distributions and the liquidation 
of the liabilities and capital.
Solution:
The accounts payable to creditors should be paid from the cash realized on 
the sale of the automobiles and inventory, and the amount of the loss should
300
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be charged to the partners in the profit-and-loss-sharing ratio before any dis­
tribution of cash is made to the partners. The following schedule shows the


















Totals............................................ $21,000 $17,000 $4,000
Accounts payable liquidated............ 15,000






Balances before cash distribution........
Less—cash for distribution, after liqui­
dation of accounts payable..........
Possible loss, in profit-and-loss ratio...
Capital smaller than possible loss.......
Excess of possible loss over capital.. . .
Offset of loan from X...........................
Additional possible loss to Y...............
Total possible loss, and balance to 
which Y is paid.........................
First period:
Balances before cash distribution.......
Less—cash for distribution..................
Possible loss in profit-and-loss ratio. ..
Capital smaller than possible loss.......
Excess of possible loss over capital.. . .
Offset of loan from X...........................
Additional possible loss to Y...............
Total possible loss, and balance to 
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Second period:
Balances before cash distribution........
Less—cash for distribution.................
Possible loss in profit-and-loss ratio . . .
Capital smaller than possible loss.......
Excess of loss over capital...................
Offset of loan from X...........................
Total possible loss and balance to
which Y is paid.............................
Third period:
Balances before cash distribution........
Less—cash for distribution..................
Possible loss in profit-and-loss ratio. . .
Capital smaller than possible loss.......
$27,500
9,500








$ 4,000 $ 4,000 $ 8,000
As both partners have capital accounts in excess of possible losses, the cash 
may be distributed to both partners in such amounts as will reduce the balances 
in their respective capital accounts to the possible loss with which each partner 
might be charged.
No. 5 (17 points):
Your examination of the accounts of the Smithtown Home for Children 
discloses the following:
The home was founded on January 1, 1930, by two men who contributed 
as follows: mortgages, $100,000; bonds valued at $200,000; land valued at 
$75,000; buildings and equipment valued at $120,000 and cash $20,000 for 
general purposes.
According to the trustees’ minutes, the following funds were established: 
Smith endowment fund, $150,000, and Taylor endowment fund, $150,000, 
representing investments in mortgages and bonds, the income therefrom to be 
used for general purposes; property and equipment fund, representing the 
property and equipment of the institution, and general fund, representing the 
general funds of the institution.
The following transactions were recorded in the cash book during the three 
months ended March 31, 1930:
Receipts:
Original contribution for general purposes................ $20,000
Mortgage principal..................................................... 10,000
Donation for improvements to buildings.................. 15,000
Donation for painting and repairs to buildings........  5,000
Bond interest.............................................................. 2,500
Mortgage interest....................................................... 2,500
Board and maintenance of children........................... 5,000
----------- $60,000
Payments:
Ice plant...................................................................... $ 5,000
Petty cash fund.......................................................... 100
Board and maintenance of children........................... 17,900
General and administrative expenses......................... 2,000 25,000
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At March 31, 1930, bond interest due and uncollected amounted to $500; 
uncollected charges for board and maintenance of children $6,000; unpaid 
bills for general expenses $500 and for board and maintenance of children $500.
In accordance with the above information, prepare a balance-sheet as at 
March 31, 1930, and a statement of income collectable and expenditures for 
the three months ended that date.
Solution:
The balance in the general fund may be accounted for as follows:
Original contribution............................................. $20,000
Donation for painting and repairs to buildings.. . 5,000 $25,000
Less—operating loss for the period, January 1,
1930, to March 31, 1930:
Income:
Bond interest.................................................. $ 3,000
Mortgage interest.......................................... 2,500
Board and maintenance of children.............. 11,000 $16,500
Expenses:
Board and maintenance of children..............
General and administrative expenses...........




New York Accountancy Examination
The following problem was set by the accounting examiners of the University 
of the State of New York on November 11, 1929:
Problem:
“C” and “D”, a partnership, were unable to secure sufficient working 
capital to carry on their business. The creditors were called together on April 
27, 1928, and a friendly receiver was appointed to take over the business as at 
April 30, 1928.












Reserve for bad debts.................................................................... 3,250.00
Reserve for depreciation on furniture and fixtures...................... 150.00
Purchases....................................................................................... 15,846.85
Return purchases........................................................................... 187.50
Interest and discount.................................................................... 362.50
Salary and wages........................................................................... 2,868.45
Rent............................................................................................... 583.33


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The merchandise inventory January 1, 1928, was $2,850 included in pur­
chases and on April 30, 1928, the inventory was $3,250.
Of the assets existing at April 30, 1928, the receiver collects $3,780 from 
notes receivable and $26,846.83 from accounts receivable; the balance of these 
notes and accounts was considered to be uncollectable. He pays all the notes 
and settles with the creditors on a basis of 87%.
On April 30, 1929, the receiver returned the remaining assets of April 30, 
1928, and the liabilities resulting from his operations.
The operations of the receiver are summarized as follows:
Sales............................................................................................... $60,000.00
Additional purchases..................................................................... 31,525.00
Operating expenses—all paid in cash........................................... 13,646.83
Receiver’s expenses and fees......................................................... 3,468.00
Cash received from new customers............................................... 52,751.25
Cash payment for purchases......................................................... 24,872.20
Inventory of merchandise at end of receivership.......................... 4,250.25
Prepare realization-and-liquidation account.
Solution:
Only the assets to be realized and the liabilities to be liquidated are carried 
into the realization-and-liquidation account from the statement of condition 
of the business at April 30, 1928, as set forth in the problem. The cash on 
hand, being realized, is entered in the receiver’s cash account. The given 
information pertaining to the nominal accounts, partners’ drawing accounts, 
partners’ capital accounts, and the inventory of January 1, 1928, is used to 
prepare a balance-sheet as at April 30, 1929, and statement of partners’ capital 
accounts. As the necessary data is not given, no provision has been made for 
bad debts or depreciation on furniture and fixtures. The problem requires 
specifically that the candidate prepare a realization-and-liquidation account. 
However, the supporting statements accounting for cash, the gain or loss of the 
receivership, and the balance-sheet as at April 30, 1929, should be included as 
an essential part of the solution.
Blank, Receiver
For the partnership of “C” and “D”
Cash account for the period from April 30, 1928, to April 30, 1929.
Balance—April 30, 1928 $ 356.20 Operating expenses.... $13,646.83
Notes receivable........... 3,780.00 Receiver’s expenses and
Accounts receivable— fees............................ 3,468.00
old............................. 26,846.83 Notes payable.............. 6,500.00
Accounts receivable— Accounts payable—old. 33,549.34
new............................ 52,751.25 Accounts payable—new
Balance, April 30, 1929
24,872.20
(returned by receiver) 1,697.91
$83,734.28 $83,734.28
Blank, Receiver
For the partnership of “C” and “D”
Profit-and-loss statement for the period from April 30, 1928, to April 30,1929.
Sales........................................................................... $60,000.00
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Inventory, April 30, 1928................................. $ 3,250.00
Purchases........................................................... 31,525.00
Total............................................................... $34,775.00




Net profit on operations............................................ $15,828.42
Add:
Gain on composition with creditors..................... 5,013.12
Total................................................................... $20,841.54
Deduct:
Loss on old notes receivable................................. $ 720.00
Loss on old accounts receivable............................. 2,448.83
Receiver’s fees and expenses................................. 3,468.00 6,636.83
Profit during receivership..................................... $14,204.71
Blank, Receiver
For the partnership of “C” and “D”






Inventory, January 1, 1928.......... $ 2,850.00
Purchases....................................... $12,996.85
Less—return purchases................. 187.50 12,809.35
Total.......................................... $15,659.35
Less—inventory, April 30, 1928... 3,250.00 12,409.35
Gross profit........................................... $ 4,415.00
Deduct—expenses:
Salaries and wages............................ $ 2,868.45
Rent................................................... 583.33
Miscellaneous supplies and expenses. 324.68
General expense................................ 362.89 4,139.35
Net profit from operations................... $ 275.65
309
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Interest and discount........................... $ 362.50
Net loss for the period......................... $ 86.85
Blank, Receiver
For the partnership of “C” and “D”
Statement of partners’ capital accounts for the period from January 1, 1928, to 
April 30, 1929.
“C” “D” Together
Balances shown in statement of condi-
tion dated April 30, 1928................. $ 6,984.26 $ 7,165.99 $14,150.25
Net loss for period, January 1, 1928,
to April 30, 1928............................... 43.42 43.43 86.85
Total.............................................. $ 6,940.84 $ 7,122.56 $14,063.40
Drawings, January 1, 1928, to April 30,
1928.................................................... 560.00 564.00 1,124.00
Balances at April 30, 1928................... $ 6,380.84 $ 6,558.56 $12,939.40
Profit during receivership, April 30,
1928, to April 30, 1929..................... 7,102.35 7,102.36 14,204.71
Balances, April 30, 1929....................... $13,483.19 $13,660.92 $27,144.11
The statement of profit and loss for the period from January 1, 1928, to 
April 30, 1928, and the statement of partners’ capital accounts are presented 
only for explanatory purposes, to show how the balances in the capital accounts 
in the balance-sheet at April 30, 1929, were determined.
Blank, Receiver
For the partnership of “C” and “D”
























“ C ” capital............................................................. $13,483.19
“D” capital............................................................. 13,660.92 27,144.11
$33,796.91
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